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Keep in touch. We welcome your feedback and questions about the Boral Peppertree Quarry. You can call the site on 4841 1701.  The 
site Environment Advisor, Sharon Makin, is also available on this number or via 0401 894 185. You can also call Boral’s Stakeholder 
Relations Manager in Sydney, Paul Jackson, on 9033 5215. By email, write to  sharon.makin@boral.com.au or 

paul.jackson2@boral.com.au .  View the website at www.boral.com.au/peppertreequarry. 

Boral is pleased to present this issue of the Marulan 

South Operations newsletter.  
 

This month’s newsletter will update you on 
Peppertree’s operations and community 
programs which the Boral Marulan South 
operations have been involved with over the 
last month.  

The Peppertree Quarry is continuing through its 
commissioning program, testing the various 
elements of the plant and its systems. The site 
has received some great feedback from 
customers on the products being sent out via 
rail into the market. The plant is currently still 
going through its performance testing and again 
initial results are very positive, with production 
rates easily meeting those required through the 
design stages. The site is now looking to move 
into the next stage of its development as 
productivity continues to increase over the next 
nine months, with the aim of being at full 
capacity by Easter 2015. Over this period we 
will continue to recruit further employees for a 
variety of roles. The production team, a mix of 
both female and male operators, have already 
developed into a strong unit making Peppertree 
a really great place to work. Should you be 
interested in joining the team, please keep your 
eyes posted on www.seek.com.au for roles as 
they become advertised. 

Environmental monitoring continues to measure 
our performance, with results available on the 
website (www.boral.com.au/peppertreequarry).  

May was a busy month with our involvement in 
the Tallong Apple Festival, onsite fundraising 
with the Coopers Earthmoving pink McGrath 
Foundation grader, and participation in the 
Outward Bound program. 

A number of local businesses assisted us with 
onsite fundraising by providing prizes for a raffle 
in support of the McGrath Foundation. The 
Coopers Earthmoving pink grader has been 
onsite for a couple of weeks assisting with 
heritage investigation works. Our thanks to 
Goulburn Produce, Blackwoods and the Post 
House Motor Lodge for their support.  

Boral has been a partner of Outward Bound 
over a number of years and this year we have 
made the program available to Year 9 and 10 

students from the Southern Highlands. 
Students from Goulburn, Mulwaree, Bowral and 
Moss Vale High Schools were sponsored for a 
leadership development program, with 18 Year 
9 students attending the course for a week, 
camping in the Namadgi National Park. Guided 
by a Peppertree employee and Outward Bound 
leaders, the students learnt about goal setting, 
communication, how to challenge themselves 
and many other areas of life including cooking 
and cleaning for themselves! The feedback 
from the students at the end of the course was 
positive and enthusiastic. Through this program 
we support Boral values of leadership.  

 

 

Congratulations must go to the Tallong Apple 
Festival Committee who held a successful 
event despite the cold on 4 May.  

Boral is a member of the Concrete, Cement and 
Aggregates Association (CCAA) and has 
submitted a number of entries to the OHS and 
Environment Annual Awards. All nominations 
from both sites made it to the judging panel. 
Awards are presented in August. 

We are also starting to prepare for the Kite 
Festival in October with the running of the 
Design-A-Kite competition once again. Letters 
will be heading out to the schools early next 
term to make arrangements for the delivery of 
the kites. 


